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 This royalty free sound is used in the video game "Darius". Its instrumentation consists of an authentic  and a , which are used to play violin/violas and cellos. Features The  contains: 8-bit polyphonic melodies Power chords and brass patches Standalone 1, 2 and 4 bar melodies Electric, acoustic and slide guitars Acoustic and electric pianos Melodies with an upbeat tempo and vocals Video Game
Sound: The E3 "Darius" soundtrack is composed by Glenn Stafford. The score includes elements from his previous soundtrack for . It is available on the  iTunes Store, SoundCloud and Bandcamp. References External links Category:Electronica albums by American artists Category:Video game soundtracks Category:2013 albumsThey didn’t record a single stat, and you couldn’t tell them apart, but

these two young men, thrust into the national spotlight, still managed to put on an amazing performance. At the start of the broadcast, an announcer stated that tonight’s contest was “the most important game in their lives.” Then they stepped onto the diamond, took to the field and whipped it up so fast that by the time the first pitch was thrown they were already in the field house, and they gave us the
biggest, loudest cheer the game had ever seen. They were big stars, but they were still kids. They played the game the same way we do. They talked like they were walking down the street on a spring day. They were totally unselfconscious and showed us what it meant to be a kid, and kids love them for it. Everything was right. Everything. And if you hadn’t known any better you would’ve thought they

had been playing in the big leagues for years. In this picture, they’re showing us the game. And there’s Steve Kerr. He’s wearing black. I don’t know if he knew we’d see him, but he turned out to be a good luck charm. Kerr was one of the first people to see the picture, and I believe it made him cry. I guess they all do, but he looked as if he was about to start crying. Kerr is 520fdb1ae7
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